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Minutes of Resident Consortium Meeting 

Thursday 9th June  
 

Attendees 

Anna Parry    Independent Chairperson     
Heidi Golder    PCC Resident Engagement Team Leader 
Becky Collins   PCC Resident Engagement Officer 
Paul Fielding  PCC Assistant Director-Housing  
Jo Bennett   PCC Assistant Director of Housing Need and Supply 
Nicola Clannachan PCC Head of Housing Community Services 
Andrew Thomas PCC Area Housing Office Manager Leigh Park 
Stuart Parker 
Frank Derham Leigh Park 
Maria Cole  Ladywood House    
Dawn Foster  Buckland  
Sue Gordon  Landport 
Andrew Bradford Wecock Farm 
Terry Bryant       Paulsgove 
Trevor Lovett  Southsea 
Dawn Foster  
Cllr Corkery  Landport 
 
Apologies 
Mark Fitch  
Rosemary Dight     
Kirsty Mellor 
Michelle Lincoln 
Denise Bryant  
 
 
1. Introductions and apologies.  

Anna introduced Stuart who is the new independent chair taking over from Anna who is leaving. 

 

2. See attached presentation  

I am new to this role, but have been in the council for many years, I have worked in Housing 

Management, Estate Manager and Leasehold Services. Housing Need and Supply is about what 

we need in terms of affordable homes for the city and what the solutions are.  

We look at what we: 

• Need  

• Buy  

• Sell  

• What do we convert to housing? 

To make sure our residents and the homeless have the right home with affordable solutions. 

Over the last 10 years the council has lost 737 homes (437 houses & 300 flats) through Right to 

Buy. There are 700 homes in our development pipeline, whilst these are being built, we need a 

stop gap. Since 2016 we have been speaking to our leaseholders to see if anyone would like to 

sell their house back to us, we have purchased back over 450 properties. These are then 

allocated through our Allocation Policy. Our team works with leaseholders and looks at the open 

market, using external valuations to evaluate the property. My team, Acquisitions, Building 

Services and Accountants get together  
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FD if I were to buy my flat, I could buy it then sell it back to you in a few years and make a profit. 

You have vacant car parks that can be built on. 

JB some of the 768 homes we are hoping to build are on vacant car parks. There is something in 

legislation called Cost floor rule – Your discount may be reduced by the 'cost floor' rule. This 

may apply if your home has recently been purchased or built by your landlord or they have 

spent money on repairing or maintaining it. Your discount could be reduced to nil if the 

cost floor is more than the value. There is also 141 receipts, when we sell a leasehold property 

that money sits with us, and we can reuse it. Within out stock we can see what we need target  

Working with occur health to see how we can adapt homes aces homes funding through Homes 

England. We try to buy commercial owned property; at the moment we have a couple of blocks we 

are working on that were previously Housing Association and were going to be sold privately. Also 

working on whether to purchase complete units. 

MC what is the benefit for the builders. 

JB there could be benefits for the builder pending how, and for what the purpose they sell the land 

for. 

FD are there any developments in Leigh Park as there is a big space vacant were the Tampax 

factory used to be. 

JB 250 properties are planned to be built in Leigh Park on land that we own, we link into Havant 

Borough Council Housing Needs Service and Planning team to understand what housing the area 

needs. We do not need to purchase any land as we own a lot of land in Leigh Park. 

TL in the news today the government are thinking of bringing back the Right to Buy scheme and 

extending it to Housing Association, is this true. Do you help with updating leasehold properties?  

JB I would like to build rather than buy, when building you can ensure its longevity and build to 

good energy standard. When someone buys a property, our Right to Buy Officers sit with them to 

help them understand the financial implications of owning a home and then their decision can be 

made in an informed way. No, we do not update Leaseholder properties.  

FD do you look at under occupancy.  

JB yes, we do look at underoccupancy.  

SG would like to be contacted regarding underoccupancy. Actioned by NC 

TB is the car park at Dursley Crescent in Paulsgrove being built on. 

JB it is on my Commercial Property list, but not a priority right now.  

FD are you in competition with the university to buy properties.  

JB no, we are not. 

JB we have adapted a commercial property in Locksway Road into a 2 bedroom adapted flat. 

TB do you know how much land is owned by the Crown estates on Portsmouth. 

JB I don't have access to that info. 

 

 3. Resident Engagement Update  
➢ We now have our own FB page follow us @PCCresidentsmatter. 
➢ We have attended 2 events Paulsgrove ("Let us know event") and Live well. 

 
4.  Update from Housing and Preventing Homelessness meeting. 

MC no meeting till end of July. We have two new spokespersons for the cabinet Cllr George 

Madgwick (Independent Party) and Cllr Wemyss (Conservative) Cllr Corkery is staying on and Cllr 

Sanders is still the chair. I was hoping they would have attended today's meeting to meet the 

residents who represent the RC before the first cabinet meeting. 

PF I am happy to ask Cllr Sanders, if maybe you could have 15 mins before the meeting starts to 

meet up with the new councillors. Actioned by PF  
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5. Minutes of last meeting recorded as being correct. 

➢ Page 4 action from MF, to be actioned for the next meeting. 

 

6. A.O.B  

NC I would like to pick up the LGA, part of my new role as Head of Housing & Community 

Services is to celebrate the work we do and communicate that out to the wider community. Some 

of the examples in the LGA we are already doing. We are listening to our tenants and what their 

needs are. 

DF you need to go out and communicate with local groups that are the heart of our communities to 

get feedback. 

MC I often do not get feedback on the consultation that I took part in. 

FD do you engage with mother toddler groups. 

NC Play and Youth sits with me, so we will be able to engage with these groups. 

HG as part of our ongoing consultation process, we go to people's doors and community groups to 

reach as many tenants as we can. There are many ways of people can get involved i.e Phone, 

online and meetings. Now we have our FB page, we we are able to reach more people and let our 

tenants know how they can get involved and make a difference. 

TB I feel this could be a difficult task, as there are only 7 tenants out of many thousands attending 

this meeting today, which is a shame. 

NC we are aware of the next generation coming through, so we are working alongside these 

groups to give them a voice. Running workshops at schools and youth groups to get opinions. 

FD when you get new tenants give them all the information about how they can get involved 

NC we are starting to door knock new tenants and speak to them on how they can get involved. 

TB there was a community centre in Sevenoaks Road that got burnt down, the money from that 

got spent on the Hillside and Wymering Centre. Upstairs was youth-based services and 

downstairs was used by the wider community and groups. It is now closed to the public and 

handed over to the youth group. Why? As the money used, was from a centre that was used by 

the community.  

NC I will look into it and get back to you. NC TBA 

PF this is my last meeting, am leaving the council at the end of June. I would like to wish this 

group good luck for the future. 

AP it is also my last meeting, I have been extremely impressed by the dedication of this group and 

all it has achieved, it’s been great to work with you all. 

 

6. Next Housing and Preventing Homelessness meeting 

➢ Thursday 28 July at 10am in the Council Chambers 

 

 

7.  Date next meeting Thursday 7th July  

➢ Horatia & Leamington update 

➢ Waste project  

 

 

 

        

P.T.O for Agenda for next meeting. 
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Agenda 

Resident Consortium 

Thursday 7th July 6.00pm 

 

The Hub 

Room 3 

Somerstown 

 

Please note the meeting is being recorded for the purpose of minute taking only, please speak 

loudly and clearly when asking any questions. Questions will be taken at the end of the 

presentations. 

 

1. Introductions and Apologies. 

 

2. Tim Raw and Mary Devaney 

➢ Horatia and Leamington update 

 

3. Ashleigh Moore 

➢ Waste Project  

 

 

4. Heidi Golder - PCC Resident Engagement Team Leader 

➢ Resident Engagement Update  

 

 

5.  Sue Gordon & Maria Cole  

➢ Housing and Preventing Homelessness update 

 

 

6.  Housing and Preventing Homelessness meetings. 

➢ Friday 30th September Council Chambers 

 

7. Minutes and actions from last meeting. 

 

8.  A.O.B 

 

9. Date of next meeting Thursday 1st September  

➢ City Fibre roll out  

➢ Update on Gas procurement and the repairs service. 

 

 

   

 


